Abstract A plutonium alpha standard dating from 1948 was discovered at Argonne National Laboratory and characterized using a number of non-destructive analytical techniques. The principle radioactive isotope was found to be 239 Pu and unique ring structures were found across the surface of the deposition area. Due to chronological constraints on possible sources and its high isotopic purity, the plutonium in the sample was likely produced by the Oak Ridge National Lab X-10 Reactor. It is proposed that the rings are resultant through a combination of polishing and electrodeposition, though the hypothesis fails to address a few key features of the ring structures.
Introduction
The field of nuclear forensics has grown rapidly in recent history; the bulk of publications referencing the discipline have been published after 2008. Interest in the field stems from a heightened emphasis to reduce the unauthorized proliferation of nuclear material. Naturally, such efforts must be supported by strong analytical capabilities for establishing provenance. Much like traditional forensics, nuclear forensics attempts to meaningfully characterize a material or item such that investigators might gain a better understanding of the history, identity, or intended purpose of said item.
Most research has been focused on building forensic capabilities in case the need arises, but researchers have occasionally had the opportunity to test their skills with real-world samples [1] . Researchers in Germany, for instance, have reviewed uranium cubes used by the Germans during World War II in their attempts to reach nuclear fission. Through isotopic abundance, the researchers were able to determine that the material had never been exposed to any major neutron fluence [2] . Some of these same researchers have also been able to trace intercepted material back to its origin, African uranium mine, using a combination of analytical methods [3] . The ability to confidently make such claims about a sample is valuable to law enforcement agencies when attempting to build a case against individuals accused of trafficking nuclear material. It is also useful in simply identifying material which has surfaced with little or no back-story.
An opportunity to show-case the capabilities of nuclear forensics presented itself during the course of a deinventory exercise in 2012 when an alpha spectrometry standard planchet ( Fig. 1 ) of unknown origin was found in storage at Argonne National Laboratory (Argonne). Given the age of the sample, there were no individuals available to comment on its history. The planchet was analyzed using multiple analytical techniques to gain a better understanding of its composition and origin. Strictly non-destructive and nearly non-destructive techniques were used in order to preserve the planchet, as it may have historical significance. The planchet composition, the amount and identity of deposited material, along with the deposition method used were all discovered or confirmed by the analytical probing. Ringshaped features, which have not yet been documented in the literature, were also discovered on the planchet surface.
Experimental
Because of the small amount of material present in the sample and the planchet's historical significance, the plutonium alpha planchet was interrogated with a number of non-destructive and minimally destructive analytical techniques. Writing on the case indicated the sample was created or first measured on March 3, 1948 via electrodeposition and had an initial activity of *100,000 counts per minute (cpm). The case also indicated a measurement of *160,000 cpm 239 Pu in 1976. This information helped steer the investigation in terms of the analytical techniques applied. The researchers performed gamma and alpha spectroscopy for radionuclide analysis. X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) provided general elemental information on the planchet while resonant ion mass spectrometry (RIMS) was used to determine plutonium isotopic ratios. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were used to produce topographical and compositional maps of the planchet surface. With the exception of RIMS, all analysis was performed using commercially available instruments and detectors.
Plutonium isotopic analysis was performed via resonance ionization mass spectrometry at Argonne using CHARISMA (Chicago-Argonne Resonance Ionization Spectrometer for Mass Analysis), which is described elsewhere [4] . In brief, a pulsed UV laser (3rd harmonic Nd:YLF, 351 nm, 25 ns pulse) was focused onto the surface to *0.5 mm and the Pu in the desorbed flux was ionized by three Ti:Sapphire lasers tuned to Pu electronic resonance and ionization transitions. The Pu ions were then analyzed via time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
The gamma spectrometer used was a GEM series highpurity germanium detector from ORTEC. The detector model was a GEM-50195-P coaxial detector with a pop-top cryostat configuration with a 50 % detection efficiency. The alpha spectrometer used was a Canberra Alpha Analyst, model number 7230. The alpha spectrometer operated with 20 % efficiency. Recorded gamma and alpha data were efficiency corrected using reference standards.
Elemental analysis was performed using an Olympus Innov-X Delta premium handheld XRF instrument, model DP4000-C. The instrument includes a 4-W gold anode excitation X-ray tube, a large area silicon drift detector (SDD), and an energy emission range from 0 to 40 keV. For data collection, the handheld XRF was controlled by instrument software on a Dell Latitude E6500 laptop.
Surface images of the planchet were obtained with both SEM and AFM. The SEM was a Hitachi S-300 N outfitted with a Fisher Scientific ThermoNoran UltraDry EDS Detector attachment, model number 6743A-3UUS-SN. ThermoNoran System Seven analysis software provided elemental information from the EDS data. The System Seven compositional analysis used a ''Proza'' (u(qz)) standardless analytical correction. For all SEM and EDS data, the electrons were accelerated with a 20 kV bias. Images were created with the SEM utilizing both secondary and backscattered electrons.
The AFM used for analysis was an Agilent Technologies 5500 model with a N9610 model controller. Cantilevers used in contact mode were type PPP-CONTR by Nanosensors while cantilevers used for kelvin probe force Pu ratio. The plutonium RIMS spectrum (Fig. 2 ) also shows some non-resonantly ionized Pu and U molecules. The ionization efficiency of uranium oxide molecules is typically of order a few percent and a similar efficiency is expected for Pu molecules [5] . This is compared to essentially 100 % ionization efficiency for ground state Pu and U atoms. Uranium RIMS spectra of the planchet (i.e. with the lasers tuned to U resonances) showed The peak at m/z 237 in Fig. 2 would ordinarily be attributed to 237 Np produced by photofragmentation of Np molecules by the RIMS lasers, however this assignment is doubtful. If the peak at m/z 237 was due to Np, one would expect to see very large NpO x and/or NpC 2 peaks. However, Fig. 2 shows no Np molecules at all. For comparison, UO 2 ? and UC 2 ? are present in the Pu RIMS spectrum yet no U ? is observed above background, testifying to the low efficiency of ion production via photofragmentation of molecules. The peak at m/z 237 is therefore left unassigned.
The plutonium for such an isotopically pure sample of 239 Pu must have come from a source which saw a high neutron flux for a short period of time. A plutonium solution was recently discovered at the Hanford Site with similar levels of isotopic purity. The researchers identified their plutonium as having originated from the X-10 reactor (also known as the Clinton Pile reactor) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Oak Ridge), by comparing model reactor simulations and the minor actinide isotopes present in the solution [6] . Plutonium from this time period could have only come from a limited number of reactors, the most probable of which are the reactors at the Hanford Site and the X-10 reactor at Oak Ridge. However, the prime directive for the Hanford site was weapons plutonium, which has a much lower purity requirement than seen in this planchet, while the X-10 reactor was designed as a pilot plant [7] . Additionally, it is known that Argonne was handling X-10 plutonium for experimental purposes before 1949, such as for electrodeposition methods development [8] .
Gamma and alpha spectrometry were employed to clarify the claims of both 100,000 and 161,000 cpm written on the sample case ( Fig. 1) . Naturally, cpm values are instrument dependent and merely give an estimate for the sample's past activity. This provided some motivation for establishing the activity in curies using a calibrated instrument. With regards to gamma spectroscopy, the sample spectrum appeared nearly identical to the background; there were no reportable peaks in the collected sample spectrum. This is not totally surprising given the isotopic purity of the sample demonstrated by RIMS. Any gamma-emitting impurities are simply not present in detectable quantities. Alpha analysis of the sample (Table 2) revealed that the vast majority of activity was attributed to 239 Pu with a small amount attributable to 238 Pu. This is, again, consistent with the gamma and RIMS data demonstrating very high radioisotopic purity. The assignment of the major peak was made because the RIMS data showed the plutonium to be overwhelmingly 239 Pu. The assignment of the secondary peak is logical because no 241 Am was detected in the gamma spectrum. Gamma and alpha spectroscopy were also performed on smears taken of the planchet to test for removable activity, but none was found.
To gather non-radioactive elemental information, EDS was employed in combination with SEM. Though not obvious in Fig. 1 , the deposition area on the sample was clearly visible by the naked eye. The area appears as a ''fogged'' circle centered on the planchet. It is only slightly smaller in diameter than the planchet itself, which is one inch across. The deposition area was easily identified through the optical microscope mounted on the AFM, though it was difficult to identify through the use of SEM. Figure 3 compares the clarity of the boundary in the optical image with the ambiguity in the SEM scan. In all optical images of the surface, a pair of boxes and a red dot are superimposed on the image. These represent the maximum scan range (green) the current scan range (yellow) and the current position of the tip within said ranges (red). They are always displayed in the center of the image, no matter the actual position of the tip, and have little relation to the image in terms of scale. Large ring features were immediately discovered on the planchet surface. These rings were found to be anywhere from 20 to 100 lm across and were surprisingly circular. Each contained an area around it, irregular in shape, with substantially different topography than the ordinary deposit surface. SEM scans demonstrating these features are given in Fig. 4 . These features were large enough to be observed with the optical microscope attached to the AFM, examples of which are given in Fig. 5 .
Three distinct areas were observed using EDS-inside the deposition area, outside of it, and near a ring featurebut showed no clear differences in total elemental composition (Table 3 ). The penetrative depth of EDS measurements can include an area as deep as 5 lm depending on the sample and the electron beam energy [9] . This would suggest that the deposition area is quite thin, since it has little to no impact on the EDS data obtained. Additionally, no plutonium was detected at the random location within the deposition area while some amount of plutonium was detected near the ring structure. However, the error range for the plutonium discovered there has the measurement consistent with zero. With an activity of *170,000 pCi there are approximately 7 9 10 plutonium atoms in the sample spread out over the deposition area; it is possible that the plutonium is deposited unevenly or that there simply isn't enough to reliably detect with EDS. The data given in Table 3 was taken as an aggregate of the EDS signal given off by a small area of sample. A handheld XRF unit was also used to corroborate the information obtained using EDS. The data is given in Table 4 . The operating software for the XRF is capable of material identification by comparing collected spectra to a standards library. The software reported with high certainty that the planchet was the Cr/Co alloy HS6B. The alloy is also sometimes referred to as Stellite 6B and has an elemental composition range similar to values reported by the XRF instrument. While HS6B is not mentioned directly in any literature concerning the preparation of alpha counting planchets from that time, it is known that Argonne was, at the least, attempting to produce thin films on the material for alpha backscattering experiments [10] . No plutonium was detected with XRF, but this is unsurprising as the limit of detection of the instrument is in the parts per million range.
A map of the ring in Fig. 4a was also produced using EDS and is given in Fig. 6 . While most elements present were evenly distributed throughout the area, a few had areas of varying concentrations. Chromium formed aggregates in areas unrelated to the ring, while cobalt was devoid within the areas of higher chromium concentration. The chromium aggregation is not entirely surprising; chromium has been shown to migrate within a sample and form pit aggregates [11] . Tungsten also exhibited an area of higher concentration that excluded both cobalt and chromium but had no effect on any of the other elements mapped. Plutonium was found evenly distributed throughout the area. The lack of elemental concentrations changing along the ring's edge suggests the planchet itself is raised in that region and/or deposit in that area is not appreciably thicker than elsewhere.
Because the sample was so flat, it was thought to be a good candidate for investigation by AFM. Scans of both rings shown in Fig. 5 were taken using AFM and are shown in Fig. 7 ; the top two images are of the smaller ring, while the bottom two images are of the larger ring. The 70 lm scan of the smaller ring captures the surprisingly circular shape of the ring features, as well as the surrounding irregularly-shaped area. All four of the images given in Fig. 7 demonstrate the distinct topography inside and outside of the rings; the outer topography suggests significantly more deposition than the inner topography. A higher magnification scan on the upper right edge of the smaller ring, shown in Fig. 7b , reveals at least three distinct topographical areas. The upper area of the scan appears to be a location where semi-normal deposition occurred and the lower right-hand area appeared to be where little or no deposition occurred. The third distinct area is the ring itself, which appears to have different roughness depending on the location.
In the cases of both rings, it can be seen that the low deposition areas on the inside of the rings do not extend all the way to the center but instead give way to more normal looking topography. Both rings also demonstrate an impressively sharp transition between the ring edge itself and the flat, inner area of the ring. In the case of Fig. 7c, d the transition is so sharp the AFM tip could not accurately follow the contours of the inner edge. The slope on the outer edge of the ring is less severe and legitimate, but it advisable to consider the inner edge to be an ''upper limit'' to the surface in that area. All of the rings found shared nearly all of the features described here to some degree.
A literature search was performed and deemed fruitless for information on the origin of such abnormally circular features. Articles on the analysis of a-source planchets yielded significantly different topography than that viewed here, possibly due to modernized methods for creating such sources [12] [13] [14] [15] . In an effort to reduce the amount of tailing in an a-spectrum, methods have been developed to reduce the amount of carrier material deposited along with the a-emitting isotopes. This leads to deposition where the bare planchet surface can still clearly be seen beneath individual deposit grains [13, 15] . Ring structures, such as those observed here, would be difficult to create with so little material.
It is suggested, based upon conversations with experts, that the rings may be produced from the combination of poor polishing methods and the electrodeposition process. The deposition rate of a material is dependent on the voltage at the surface of the planchet and the availability of ions to reduce or oxidize [16] . High-magnification scans of the bare planchet, like that in Fig. 8b , demonstrated that the surface is not flat but rather it is littered with pockets and scratches. Logically, a feature which sharply protrudes from the surface will encounter more ions than one which sharply recedes from the surface. Features that stick up from the surface also concentrate the local electric field while features that are recessed from the bulk have a weaker field associated with them [16] . The software coupled with the instrument identified the material as HS6B. Uncertainties are estimated by the same software Improvements in polishing methods have reduced the amount of scratches and pitting observed in high-magnification images. If the sample was hand polished before deposition, or by some other method which allowed downward pressure without lateral motion, it is possible that grit particles were pushed into the surface, causing an indentation. The indentation might have also caused a ring to rise up, as the displaced metal cannot fully compress the metal below it. With this slightly raised feature, material would preferentially deposit on the ring and deposit less within it. The ring would pull the electric field away from the center, an effect which would only be exaggerated by the growth of deposit, preferentially raising the height of the ring.
However, this explanation is incomplete since it does not explain the irregularly shaped region surrounding each ring. It is possible that the ring significantly disrupts the local electric field around it as well as within it, but that would suggest a different effect on topography than seen in the scans in Figs. 4 and 7 . The topographical changes around the ring would be more circular and one would expect them to fade away. Instead, the area is irregular in shape with a distinct boundary. Finally, one might expect to find an indentation on the bare planchet. While none were found, no time was spent actively looking for such structures either.
Additional time was, however, spent observing the small-scale features of the planchet using AFM. Attempts at distinguishing between deposit areas and bare planchet using the SEM failed, due to known limitations of resolution in the z direction (vertical) for SEM [9] . Thus, no information was discovered pushing the SEM to its magnification limits. In contrast, with picometer resolution in the z direction, AFM scans at high magnification revealed major differences between deposit area and bare planchet. Scans 10 lm across, given in Fig. 8 , highlight the stark contrast between the two areas. Bare planchet areas were relatively flat, with pits and cliffs regularly observed throughout. Sharp, positive features such as those in Fig. 8b , were observed only infrequently within the deposit area without any of the regularity or density seen on the bare planchet. The identity of such features is not known. Because the planchet is made out of a rare Co-Cr alloy, the extent of oxidation on the planchet itself is an unknown. However, the electrodeposition layer is most likely that of PuO 2 along with a carrier of some sort, and thus less likely to oxidize in the same manner [8] .
The triangular shape of all features in the first image is an artifact of a degraded tip but nonetheless demonstrates the overall differences in topography.
Pushing the scans to even higher magnifications, AFM images revealed a surface one might expect from an electrodeposition process. The surface consists entirely of small grains grown from many nucleation sites. An example of the typical surface observed at high magnification is given in Fig. 9 . No evidence of the planchet surface below the deposition layer can be found. With approximately 7 9 10 15 plutonium atoms in the sample, a deposition layer of pure plutonium would be 0.7 nm thick, equal to roughly four monolayers of plutonium. Of course, the plutonium in the sample is almost certainly in the oxide form, PuO 2 , but this is inconsequential for the following point; it is not possible for the deposition layer to be pure plutonium. A few monolayers of plutonium or plutonium oxide would not alter the surface topography as drastically as has been seen with this sample. Thus a large amount of carrier material, or simply impurities, must have deposited on the sample surface along with the plutonium. This was a known problem in 1949, and was considered one of the drawbacks to electrodeposition [8] . It is difficult to suggest an identity for the carrier material because a number of methods could have been used and no effort was made to characterize the sample in that regard. Although the large potassium background in the RIMS spectrum might be suggestive of potassium hydroxide or potassium sulfate-used by some methods to push the electrodeposition solution basicpotassium is ubiquitous and easily ionized [8, 17] . Its presence is not necessarily indicative of any particular property of the sample.
Though the planchet was already labeled as an electrodeposition sample, that fact could also have been discovered through AFM imaging and a historical understanding of thin-layer deposition. While today scientists overwhelmingly use electrodeposition to create thin layers for a measurements, thin-layer deposition processes were still in development in 1948. In the transuranium elements, Hufford and Scott detail electrodeposition and the various other processes through which scientists of the time created thin layers of plutonium. A slurry spreading technique, direct evaporation, and the use of tetraethylene glycol were all alternatives to electrodeposition [8] .
These techniques each suffered from problems which made electrodeposition more attractive. For example, plutonium deposited in ridges when using the slurry or evaporation techniques, and the deposit layer did not adhere well when using tetraethylene glycol [8] . Large ridges in the sample surface would have been noticeable upon visual inspection, and the loss of some of the deposited material would have been evident. Additionally, poorly adhered material would have come off during the check for removable contamination, meaning plutonium would have been detected in the smears analyzed by alpha spectroscopy. Even if the sample appeared visually similar to one prepared by electrodeposition, investigation with an optical microscope and AFM would yield different results. The regular granular deposits would instead be replaced by irregular formations deposited by solvent evaporation and the lines and ridges due to the ''coffee ring effect'' would be visible [18] . Of course, these features were not apparent in the sample, which appeared as one would expect when dealing with an electrodeposition surface.
Conclusions
The alpha standard discovered at Argonne National Laboratory was thoroughly characterized with multiple, complimentary analytical techniques. Using EDS and XRF, the planchet itself was found to be made of a Cr/Co alloy, known as HS6B. The alpha spectroscopy and RIMS data indicated that the deposit contained nearly pure 239 Pu. High-magnification AFM scans revealed distinct surface morphology between areas with and without deposition. Suggestive of electrodeposition, deposit areas appeared as though many nucleation sites had grown together during the deposit process. Bare areas appeared rough and pitted. Combining the alpha spectroscopy and AFM data demonstrated that a carrier material must have co-deposited with the plutonium, though its identity was neither investigated nor discovered.
Additionally, given that the plutonium alpha standard originated from 1948, there is some limit to the number of possible plutonium sources and the methods used to deposit the element. Methods for depositing thin layers of material for alpha counting were still under development, but would have produced significantly different forensics signatures [8, 17] . And while there were a number of reactors and cyclotrons that produced plutonium before 1949, the only ones producing significant amounts of material were the reactors at the Hanford Site and the X-10 reactor at Oak Ridge. However, the Hanford reactors were tasked with producing large amounts of 239 Pu for weapons use, meaning the purity requirements were not nearly as high as seen in this planchet. Given that X-10 was developed as a pilot plant, that the planchet exhibits similar 239 Pu purity as the solution discovered at Hanford, and that is it known Argonne was handling X-10 plutonium prior to 1948, it is considered likely-though it cannot be demonstrated conclusively-that the plutonium in the sample is derived from the X-10 reactor [7] .
Since the label on the planchet casing indicated that it was an electrodeposited 239 Pu alpha standard from 1948, some of the information discovered about the planchet was already known or could have been discovered through a literature search. However, key aspects which led to more insight on this sample's origin, like the purity of the plutonium, were simply unknowable from the label. Additionally, a greater understanding of this semi-documented sample, through the use of multiple non-destructive and nearly non-destructive analytical techniques, may help the forensics community better identify and place other historical artifacts of radiological importance.
